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The show 

 
Come close and look in through the enticing doors and windows. Meet two
strange looking figures, both with their own very different way of being. They
provoke and play with each other, trying to find a way to exist together in this
quirky looking house of “theirs".
 
My House is a circus theatre experience for little people and their families.
Through high technical circus and comedy two artists show us, in a playful
way, that it is possible to understand each other even though we are very
different.
 
After the show everyone is welcome to explore and play in the structure.

Summer Dean

My House premiered in May 2019
and played over 50 shows during
the summer season. The show
was always very well recived both
by programmers and the public.
For 2020 we have an even larger
tour booked in Scandinavia and
the UK. 
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The company

Apocalyptic Circus is a small family run contemporary circus company.
The company was created in 2012 by Linn Brodén and Tom Richmond.
The aim was to create circus-theatre shows using stories from our own
lives and people around us.  We value circus highly and always aim to
create work with high skill levels at its core.
 
Linn studied at the circus university in Stockholm and met Tom soon after
her graduation in 2010. Their passion for detail and similar idea of what's
important in a production made them not only start a family but also
Apocalyptic Circus.
 
 

Tom Richmond
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Tom Richmond

Tom Arron 
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Tom Richmond

Tom
Richmond
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Original concept: Apocalyptic Circus, Sunniva Byvard
Design and build of structure: Tom Richmond 
Artists on stage: Linn Brodén & Sunniva Byvard / Hobbit 
Director: Niki McCretton 
Sound design: Dom Lawton
Prop maker and construction: Sam Greenfield
Tour technician: Tom Richmond
Producer: Linn Brodén

artistic team 

Tom Richmond 
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Get in: 4 hours
Get out: 2 hours 
Performance runs 30 minutes followed by 15 minutes play time 
2 shows per day 
3-4 people + child on the road

A flat level 5x5 meter site, with space around for audience
Access to mains power
2 crew for help with get in and get out
Stewards/Security for over-night, or appropriate security for your event

   

 
We travel with the set in a large Van. The set can be erected on almost
any surface: grass, tarmac, concrete or indoors. All we need from you is: 
 

 
For more detailed technical rider or any other information please contact
us. 
 
Contact:
Email:  slackropelinn@gmail.com
Phone Number: +44 752 719 6657 
 
 
 

Technical information 
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With support from 

Contact: 
email: slackropelinn@gmail.com
phone number: +44 752 719 6657
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